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ABOUT THIS PAP!ER:
Many students have
questione~, "Has
THE ov:~B-GROUND
PRESS been banned?"
No, not entirely.
What is submitted is
published, e-v-e-n- t u-a-1-1-y ••• Due to
a lack of co-operation,
as usual coming from
students it has been
impossible to issue
the Jpaper regularly.
'

The remaining staff
of this newsletter
have at last compiled
a what-may-be final
issue of THE OVERGROUND PR~SS.(?)
And so, we have presented the following
articles, many have
for the most part
passed us by- and
why? Of course I
could ~o on and on
entailing in this
small piece of work
all the elaborations
we so often hear of.
( envo-1 vement, concern' ·
participation ect. ect.
ect.l) However, the
space I have been
granted here is
limiteds only articles
of great significance
d qserv~ the right to
b e published on the
front page of any
paper J and. may I conclude
this subject apparently
is not worthy of such .
Mari Pescatello
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CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH: A SUCCESSFUL EV&~T
Mari Pescat ello
Sunday, January 31
M.M. held its third
annual Champagne
Brunch at the Boca
Raton Hotel in the
Great Hall. The
event was originally
organized three years
ago for the purpose
of attaining sufficient funds for the
benefit of scholarship funds.
Many distinguished
supporters from the
community, alon with
members of the faculty, administration
and students with
their parents attended
the affair. ·
It was an afternoon of pleasure
where a variety of
people gathered
socially to share
each others company.
Before the brunch
champagne was served
and attendants moved
about greeting new
faces and acquiring
new friendships.
At 1:30 the doors
of the dining area
were open and people
filed into what is
known as the Great
Hall . Father F~gan
then delivered ~
welcoming address
to the guests at this
time.
The buffet consisted
of a well selection of
food. Anything from
pancakes and sausages,
to turkey and salads,
plus deserts were
s erved. Everything
looked extremely appetizing: indeed it
was a hard decision of
the choice of food!
The Flamienco
\Entertainers of Miami
contributied to the
atmosphere and were
enjoyed by all.
While talking with

many of the people in
the community, I asked
what was it that initiated .them to become
interested ~n M.M. Apparently, many of the
ladies had attended
M.M.; so had their
daughters and granddaughters.
11 The methoes of
teacning and learning
at Marymount are very
promising. It is a
wonderful school
where the faculty
shows an interest in
the individual. ·rhis
should mean a great
deal to the student.
M.M. has always been
open for new ideas and
changes. Some of ~he
proposed changes are .
hard for us to adjust
to but, if the students
put up a good argument
for what they feel is
right I am sure they
will ~in, eventually.
The future for M~M.
looks good."
Never before, had I
been aware of the
interest and support
comming from the
community and those
alumnae. When I asked
if they would be interested in attending
more of M.M. events
their reply was a
definite "yes". They
are readily interested in backing M.M.

All acarle~ics Rside-an afternoon of social izin?, ch~mpapne , and

Farew9ll, it was an enjoyable
afternoon. "l-Ie are lookirw
forvJ:3.rr:1 to next year!"
-

Fa th·~r Fap-a:n found his v.ra.y abont attempting to rreet everyone.

fnn!

~ efore the doors open: uanice
Quarterman ·and Brenda Worsham
wait na t1 e:ntl v.
··

.worna, 'T heresv, Ca:rl, rP 1
Dr. Wixted en~aged in a
philo ~ ophical · conversativu

'l' J

Dining and conversation

Mrs. Betchley- a great organizer!

The center of attention: eyes focussed on stage.

~rt>

the asj le, traffic move(! slowly.
The food vras plentj ful, an.d·· it ~>Jas
a hard selection!
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"LOVE is a ver7 special
way of feeling• · was an
expression shared by
parents and. students at
Marymount's annual Parent's
Weekend.
The weekend consisted of
various activities organized by Sue Smith (advisor)
along with suzanne Freiday
(sophomore) and Kathryn
Brown (freshmen) chairmen.
Those faculty and administration who assisted were&
Father Fagan, Sister Richard
Marie, Dr. Freeberg, Mrs.
D'Antonio, Sister Kathleen,
Miss McNelis, Mrs. Pratt,
and Mrs. Resides.

The Steure:r

Potpourri was the f.irst
event held on Friday
evening. (see photos)
On Saturday Morning at
9&00 A. M. registration
took place in Founders'
Hall Lobby.
Father Fagan addressed
parents, students, members
of the falculty, and the
administration. In the
presidents talk he extended
a "warm, cordial welcome" to
parents and thanked them for
placing their "confidence" in
Marymount. Father Fagan ·
talked seriously of the
o~liBations of Marymount,
what it has to offer, both
spiritually and academically.
He then proceeded to introduce
Dr. Steurer (academic dean):
Dr. Freebur~ (~ean of students),
Mr. Forbes (treasurer), Mr.
Brennan (vice president), and
Suzanne Freiday (student chair~
men of parnts• weekend).
Following his speech there
was an informal meeting for
the parents, students .and
members of the faculty.

Other activities that
took .place on that Sat.
were the Presidents•
Reception· and The Dinner
Dance held in Founders''
Hall Dining Hall.
Entertainment was provided
by Paul Chafins .Band.
·
on sunday ~as was celebrated
by Father Fagan. The music
was stimulating and . extremely
insp1r1rigJ There .was a great
applause following ·the service. ·
Brunch was then served.
·
Sunday afternoon was very
lively.
At 2&00 P. M. people gathered
by the .pool for the .water show.
Succeeding the show, dororator1es
were open for all& 1t was. Zoo1er
than ever.
~1

PW&.t.ella

Karen ann Mav Nav
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It's over but I can't get over it.

Tio1·.r
doc::: one
c::~. rr:~r.: h er feelings
o.oou~; 0-n i nsl\nc procluct:l.o··~ ,
namingl y
Pot :.-:on!'ri , tori thout
hurtin.s- the ::>crfo r mero feelin~c consequently,
your
fr5.rmcls? I
r0fusc
to simply
let
i~
ri0.o - so :'.11
you
ne1-rsJ_1ape r f::-.ns hold.
on •
. I can ' ~

b~gin

to imagine ho1; ::::uch
fo.ntastic
talents
and abilitiefl could
be s o ba.dl~r ::>.lJtu:-ed ,
or ho~·T
such
bad
taste can ~ used ,
and , ~~hen fo::."Mcd , n.ctun.lly be o· .llod
:'.
Droduction . The r e it
~r:::.s , Thu~·oo.rw ,
t·: ith
o?cning
nieh.t
24
hours m·:ay r.ncl
not
one truly organized
r.1.ct ~)!'eparc o.• Oh:...OOdnced J menti on
the
abc:olutc ::.~.ul
bo
c~~r~c
admicaion?
1·~6-I better not-its
too sore a. spot .
O:peninJ a.ct had
its :--.dvantr:.ccs
six
"beo.ut iful ~::i.rlS. " too 'Jo.cl their o.bility 1-:ent no farther
than 8mothor:i.nc ~Iod
Jim Co_ssidy ,
Alu.ic
Tiino , with such slobberecJ. m<'.nnericms •
Hey man-these .:;irls
e.re my friends
<":,n<l
indeed beautiful
,
l·Thol csomc and full
of life . '::'he
real
Dino ' s c;irlr::
0.on ' t
even displ~y
the
' gush ' dur:i.n,::::
~
o.ct .
Hhy coulcln ' t
they belt ou-t thc:i.r
son.:;, make
their
<'.:!:)]lO<'l.rance , inste<J.~
of loaning on· ~ Jirr: ;Help hir.i .

8~all

I

contin".lc? • • .• HcllI shnll , in~ccd . Mr .
Co.uldcr ' s Se~on was
::1l::o
unnccesse.r" •
I 've seen him dXhibit much bett0r ~·rork .
Afte r hi~ scene , nnd
20 y~,·~s lcd;0.r, I reali~ed
I
n~~dn't
n.ttcnd church Sunday! had already been .
I don ' t ,.;ish to
be uessimistic about
the* vhole sh(n·r . ~1hy
,., ore
you-ann
me?·
Jcmcttc ' s · 'talerit
came as a very plcas:-.nt surprice . !G.'ltl;ly
C:-,rosi , Donnu. Hall ,
n.nd
Deb'!)i Agganis
c~zu
:>hyllis :·Ielker
tabor:>.tecl great
lent . Guito.ricts ,
Hny Uay
Redmond. ,
Karen Ichiuji , oni
K<'.thy Po.trick
crt::!nted a proud ~~ enjoyP.bl0 iJ.t mosp!J,er e .
Lyn;1 Gibbons , I'cn·,_y
Z<',tm, Mnry :Beth. :-Jidm.-:>.yer
and
Eile:m
Garcia added. ::>. mu on
look0d - for
~o~ic
reliFJf , 2.lth oue-h
a
lot co·.1lcl hllVC been
added
for
more
laughs.Jarina Htw.~rd
uas ;;.t
her
usual
best and
·Teresa ' s
group
was
·truely
welcooed. The best
club 8n co.mpus - the
Dance Club,displayed
their
long hard
practices, and- I' l l
bet your cl:-.d for it
n·~". -ri.:;ht girls? Too
b:,.d you 't're r€
stuck
in such a bad show .
Hhat ~re need is
a
real ,
live
!·!arymount production .
I
l'tou ld like t hose
s>-...me kids (a.nd more)
eiven over
to
me

(mind you- a very nonproffesional)
with
hd£' of that ri di culous am8tm·L o f ::~oney
~nr1• nome t imc ,
and·
I
guarantee .a 10
times bette r, if not
the best performan c e
given on th~t st~ge .
Uo Boss-I don 't
mean like
Si s t er
Regina ' s - I
jus t
some
mean let s get
push behind the performors , . some ce r ing,
some yel l ing,
some
organiza tion , end honest to go odnes s talent . :Je h.~.ve it-it s
ours to mold- once '1-Te
have
accompl i s h ed
this we can ~ ro udly
sit up in our Seats,
not slithe r in embarP..smnent , nnd say;
~1is is Pot Pourr i

E. S.

~ay

credit be
G"iven to
the
girl
working
the spots-,-r.hen
the Ho st asked
for th.e
spot
liJht ant:n·rered,
r<:'.ther assuredly, "~Jhat
do
you
need the
spot f or?"
Reade r s , I knew
then I l·rasn ' t f.l.:..
lone in the dark ~
Siened,

An Innocent Byst ander

Dear Editor:
The author of the
above letter was ob.;..
viously not sa~isfied
with the rehearsal she \
reviewed. Judging by
her comment that sge
could do a much better job,we wish she
had the courage
to
sign her name. Piease
come forward.
The
Drama Department cannot afford to be without her.
Sincerely,
Micky McNelis

11
Dear Editor,
I think that we
should have more parent's weekends at
Marymount. Everyone
who participated
really enjoyed themselves. Everything,
down to the last detail, was prepared.
I would like to
cOmflireent the organzers for parent's
weekend, for making
M.M. the beautiful
c ~mpus it isn't. Grant
it, M.M. has its unforgettalbe spots. But
ad1ing a hotdog stand,
trash cans, better ·· fooc;l,
'wipe _your feet' rugs
in the Lewis Library,
and many, many other
things, is unforgivable
a t a time like this.
You give M.M. the
impression it is not.
If this, the impression,
is what parent's weekend is going to provide
for the students of the
college, I think there
should be more'. I feel
more clean-up work
should be accomplished.
I think the same attitude carried on during
parent's weekend,
should be carriea on
throughout the whole
year. We should also
see ·the accomplishments
of parent's seekend
carried out in our day
to day life.
V{'py isn't it?
Signed:
An accomplishment

Dear Editor:
I'M very concerned
about the silent minority (the administrative people) at
Marymount. We talk about
communication with the
t~achers, let
alone
the students.
The issue is unlimited cuts. It v·:~-..was
proposed in a different
fashion than it '"as concluded. The ~J position
unlimited cuts plays now
is ridiculous. We might
as well not have it.
In my personal case,
I found that .n early half
of my teachers
didn't
know how these cuts worked. Now when they have
the smallest idea of it,
they would prefer it abolished.
So now silent minority, I propose, you hold
a meeting and
think
things over: (1) whether
cuts should be abolished
completely (2) conform
unity to the rule of cuts,
what ever it be (3) make
unlimited cuts established
only for Honor Students
with a previous accumulative of 3.0 or a
3.0
from the previous semester ·(·4) or go back
to
the old way of 2 cuts for
every one hour credit.
Well, now that
you
have read my letter,plea+
se do something
about
this useless cha.os
on
campus.
Sincerely.
clare de la cut

•
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When over a hundred
and fifty .girls are
forced outside in the
middly of the night,
rebellion is a natural
instinct. Again, security showed their
incompetence in handling the situation. A
gwrd who was angered by
the outbursts seized
.his billy club and
threatened the girls
with obscene language.
·Is t~is justice? Is
this what Wackenhut
trains them for?
These q_uestions
should be answered by
each on of you, for
your decision is important if we are to
stand up to people who
become so extremely
possesed oy the word
power.
NO NAME
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BROTHER GRAND JURY
Ohio State grand
jury banded down 25
indictments for the
arrests of students
who they say were
allegedly responsible
for the Kent State
massacre. It seems
however, that authoities are afraid to
venture too far into
the Jackson State
murders.
On national television the VicePresident of the U.
s. had an interview
with the student leaders
of the colleges across
the country. When
he was asked about. Kent
State. he had all kinds
of state~ents that seemingly justified the guards
actions. When the V. P.
was asked about the Jackson
massacre. and the bloody
feast that police had in
Bobby Hutton's apartment.
he said he wasn't too
familiar with the situations surrounding these
incidents.

RIGHT ON!

! ! I
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Although most are
well-informed on th~
"security vs. students"
conflict that took
place early one Friday
morn~.g, few are truly
aware of the problem
facing Marymount.
How can a few men
from Wackenhut be
overcome with such power that it infrin~es
upon the rights of people that }Jay to go to
this school? It has
been given to us in
small doses throughout
the entire school year.
They have given tickets
to cars with wheels
touching white lines or
touching the grass. They
have harrassed visitors
on camnus in and out of
tne dorms; most of these
being "longhaireds",
Recently they ridiculously put up a stop
sign by the guard house
a most unlikely and inconvient plac e to come
to a full stop.
These are little examples of how our security guards have been
reminding us of their
power over us. Is this
the meaning of security
or guard?
The ulitmate example
of their stupidity took
place when they could
not locate a so-called
"missing girl" and as c.
last resort they drove
the entire Patton Hall
outside at a =tuarter of
two in the morning.
After locking everyone
out they proceeded to
check the dorm and finally let the girls in
one by one. Coulnd't
this procedure have
t aken place inside the
dorm just as easily if
they had had the proper
orginizatii.on?

l.t

DEAR FRESHMEN:
Communication is a common
system of symbols or ideas
expressed effectively.
Verbally or written they
are for the purpose of
circulating information
~ngj~ individuals.
Here is a written page in
which I have composed so
to try to convey a message
for all those who care to
read on •••
As an editor of The OverGround Press it is my
responsibility to relate
to you current news, whether
scholastically or worldly,
both academic and social
events, photos, and
other points of interest.
I can assure you that no
one person on this campus
is fully aware of all that
is happening. On our way
to classes we sight wallto-wall ' posters advertising
a variety of occurances:
honestly, who ever takes
the time to read them? No one.
Here you have a newspaper
at hand. It has b~e~ - compiled
and styled for you.so to
feature all those happenings
you failed to be informed of.
It is,without a doubt a
great convenience and a
definite necessity.
The editors of The Over-Ground
Press consists of 14 students,
an advisor, 4 typists, and a
printer. Of this staff only
three are Freshmen. Next year
12 of us will leave along with
the greatest asset, our advisor.
~s of yet, no one student
has approached the moderato~
Editor-·in- Chief·,. or myself on
the issue of .r.iarymoun t• _s
future newspaper. Do you wish
to pursue a definite means
o.f communication on this campus?
I should hope so.

Next year it is hoped
that this paper will
still be in existence.
It is hoped to be improved
through the assistance
of compentent editors.
A selective staff will
be chosen: but this can
only be done with your
support. If you feel
that you have writing
ability, or time to spare
as atypist, artist, or
cartoonist, please submit
to me a sample of your
work . The deadline will
be April 30. I am looking
forward to a great response!
Mari Pescatello

.S hould one go to
see the movie
"Love
Story" after you have
made your choice, hol'r
should . you
react?'
Should you be .aloof
or should you be apologetic; possibly you
should be didactic or
even antagonistic .
Anyway y-ou . lo~ok
a1; it, the movie has
made an impact.
I
would suggest that if
you have
the .price
and if you're sentimental and if
you
t-rish to be entertained , you should see
the movie.
The first half
of the short moirie
is fast moving, aided
by ·cr~sp dialogue
and fresh,
vital
youth. The
second
half
wanes into
staid
established
routine. Love is the
subject and "'e
can
all identify with its
innocence and confidence.
There is
no
sreat mess~ge
or
deep thought involved with the plot;
rather it re-emphasizes that life is
bee.utiful and
the

b•
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LOVE sTORY.·

GIVE A DAMN
Observing a student
goverment meeting about
·two weeks ago, I was made
welcome and able to contribute a few ideas helpful
to them.
Present were those
official members of
the s.g. and various .
club ~embers who had 1ssues
dealing with s.g. The
meeting was in a very
official manner and order
was held when discussing
issues.
At.one point of the ~eeting
the issue of grace m1nute~
was discussed and almost
as soon as it was brought
up, it wa? ~ecided upon by
a few ind1v1dual members
to be dropped.
I consider myself to be
pretty much informed, but
not about this. Whether
or not I want this is irrevevant, but the fact
that we, the student body,
were not called to a meetingin order for student
body discussi.on.
The s.G., I feel, tends
too often to decide things
t ·hemsel ves, without c.onsulting ua.

sTmpilcity or· riO. :ru:::ral e.cts are those
that are most beautiful. In a sense
it reafirms man's
hllmani ty and mortality.
rhat's
probably
why most
everyone enjoys it.
The photography i.s e:x:cellent
and the .direction
illuminates . Technically, the movie
is sound, even
to
the cas.t ing .
Sentimentality
should not
strike
the population
as
thouc;h the feeling
l•Tere new. Americans
are noted for being
sent~~ental•
After
all, Heren ' t the Mets
our favorites before
they ~1on? /l.nd
for
those who think
the
movies should be realistic,
Stephen
Spender ·sums it up
quite nicely: "Such
Audiences" seem to
expect that it is the
duty of literature to
confront tJ:tem
with ,
social reality,'which
in fact, they rarely
face themselves
in
their lives."

a
n
d

This sort of outraged
me, and I feel it would
you too. These meetings
are open for anyone. Don't
be afraid to go see for yourself.
Being at that meeting helped
to bring about better attempts
at "grace minutes" and re.vi.s ion
of house rules. Survey sheets
were passed out, so fill them out!
Go see what the hell is going on at
s.g. meetings!.

GIVE A DAMN

ImPOTence
THOSE WHO HAVE
BEEN CONTENDING
THAT MARIJUANA
SI",OKING IS JUST
A HARr-"LESS PASTTirt,3 FOR THE DO\vNTRODDE.N KIDDIES,
AND THAT IT SHOULD
BE LEAGALIZED SO lT
r.n GH'r BE ZNJOYED IN
PEACE, AR~ IN FOR A
RUD':!: JOLT •••
Ar~ERI CAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION REPORT
TO B~ RELEASED IN
JUJ\TE \HLL SHOW THAT
THS NOXIOUS vlEZD CAJ!
CAUSE Ir·'IPO TENC3 AND
BIRTH DEFECTS, I NCL'CDI W' !'ENTAL DE-

AN:

"WE KNOW NARIJUANA
IS A DANGEROUS DRUG,"
SAYS DR. WESLEY HALL,
PR~SIDENT OF THE AiviA.

FRESHi'fLAN BEWARE

Alot

of·stude~ts,

(sophomores)~·

this
year are not 80ing
to get their degrees
and certificates,
some not graduating
at all.
For these passed
two years, many students have been disollusionedin one short
moment as to their
graduation status;
which can be due to
individual situations
or bad counseling or
not consulting anyone.
Befor·e you assume
anything that is academic, seek guidance ·
from a reliable councelor (everyone should
have been assigned
one)-not your roomate
or a friend. It's
a shame to spend two
years under false
preconceptions.
Don't float around
in the same boat as
alot of sophomores
wound up in.

SPECULATE · ON MARYr>TOUNT'S P'OTURE ·
:---

This . ~ear the administrations office is
swelling with new people
ideas, and most significant of all: enthusiasm. In time to come,
perhaps Marymount too,
will ·have "a population
problem."
Recruiting is becomming one of Marymount's
more meaningful activities. The three who
involve themselves
most are: Mr. Brennan,
V. Pres; Mr. Conroy,
Ass. Dir. of Admissions
and Sister Richard
Marie, Alumni Dir.
This year over 250
high schools have been
visited. That is, three
schools per each school
'day. Recruiters havE:
swept not only into the
Florida area, but to a
wide ·variety of localities. Puerto Rico, St.
Louis, Chicago, Atlanta,
Washington, New Jersey,
Long Island, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chicago,
Boston and Conn. have
all been visited. ~his
should undoubtfully
bring to Marymount the
well-rounded student
that it seeks.
At each session,
whate:ver college night
or noonday luncheons
students are first told
of what Marymount has
to offer, and the reI
quirements for accep·
t ance. Counselors
offer guidance and present slides to familiarize those in~erested.
Catalo.gues have ceen
issue:ii along with applications and a wide
variety of other M.
Litera ture. Those students on work-study,
along with other members of the administration have surely
been kept . busy!

When word hit the
dorms that students
were needed to stuff
envelopes because of
the massive reQuest for
a:Pplications, students
readilt_ volunteered
their services. It was
very much appreciated!
Mr. Conroy extima ted
that the inc om~ng
Freshman class will be
· 300. However, because
of economy .·it is SJ,oubted.. At any rate, M.M.
next semester looks
rewarding~. With
Trinity oeing available, so to accomodate
men it will forsure
bring changes to M.M.!
There will be a change
of not only curriculum
but also to sports and
to studen~ life as a
whole. Perhaps maybe
girls will have the
initiative to get up
for those early
. .
morning classes!

'!'here are three new
counselors on
campus
this semeseer and all
three are from F.A.U.
They are here
to
bring a more varied approach to counseling
ori campus: and to present different approaches to . the field
of
counseling.
Miss Cathy Mackesy,
one of the counselors ,
resides in Pa1:ton, and
is going for her masters degree in the field of counselior edu. cation. She has had a

great deal of teaching
experience in pilblic
schools.
Another one of our
new counselors is Miss
Patricia Hampton. She
has A B.A. in French ,
and is getting her masters in the field of education in eounseling.
Shehhas taught at J.C.
Mitchell School ·
in
Boca Raton: and is ineerested in
·wo~~ing
with exceptional children from the severety
retarded to the artis-.
tic tem-permented. She

The "Guild" (Marymount Drama Club) lield
its first . meeting Feb.
1st in the auditorium.
r~

wae the first one

in ·the history of M.
College that such a
club . was organized.
There .were aproximately 2~ · members present.
Elections for office
were held. The results
are: Pres. Carl Lang,
V. Pres. Mary Beth
Widmaye~, Sec. ·& Treas.
Allison Welling~
To
be recognized as
an
offioian organization
the officers and members are working ona
constitution.
The main purpose , of
the· "Guild .. is to take
the place of the drama
workshop so that nex~
year we can have an
acting drama class.
Functions of the drama
club would include
painting and building
sets.
Activities of the
•tGuild" have included
Pot Pour~i - Feb~ 13
and 14, Three One Act
Plays ·during Spring
Weeltend. ~he major
production of th.e year
is Sweet Charity and
will be presented

has also done work with
disadvantaged children.
Mr. Ron ·Hebert, the
third member
of the
new counseling
staff,
has a B.A. in English,
,and is also obtaining
his masters in counselor education.
They, are here doing
apprenticaasip work,under the leadership, of
Doctor Freeberg.Through
· this apprenticeship
;
th:py are learning what
counseling really
is
and how effective
or
in~'ffet"+:iv~

i+-
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The Third Demension
Who'd Believe me if
I said~'They took and
split me open from
sclap to crotch, -and
still I'm alive, and
walk around pleased
with
the sun and all
the world's bount.r y.'
Honestry
isn't so simple
asimple honestry is
nothing but a lie
Don't the trees
hide the wtnd between
their le.a ves and speak in whispers?
the third demension
hides itself.
If the roadmen
craked stones, the
stones are stones:
but love
craked me open
and I 'in
alive to
~ell the tale - but
not honesty;:
the words cnange
it. Let it .b e-here in . the sweet sun
~a fiction, while I · ·
breathe and
change pace~
. by D. Levertov
•••••••••••••••••••••
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Appolo 14 and
the Space Program
Carl Lang
Alan Shepard
Edgar Mttchell
and Stuart
Roosa travel- led
more .than half a
million m1les in
space, according
to Live Magazine.·
I"lan spent 33 and
one half hours on
the moon's surface
setting Up equipI ment
.and collecting
samples and other
data. Yet, Life
devoted only four
pages to this event;
this may be indication
t~at the entire prog~
' am has assumed a
r ther prosai~ chara ter. gnthusiam
~ has waned and it ·all
I seems less miraculous.
American technology
has once a~ain demonstrated its abi~1ty
to accomplish great
feats. The cost was
exhorhtant, but we
may have gained
more in prestige
than we lost financially. Some critics
say Russia ·is more
pragmatic by having
begun plans for orbiting space stations
~hich have tremendous
~ilitary potential.
For this and a variety
of other reasons,
Americans have become
decidely unenthusiastic
and skeptical about
the entire program.
Many feel that technology has exceeded
the bounds of Earth
and looked to a program of this type in
hopes that it would
be profitable and a

means of expansion.
Others felt that Apollo
14 demonstrated a lost
sense of priorities;
that the excessive ccsts
could have b'een appropriated for domestic
problems such as pollution and urban areas.
Certainly the space
program created jobs,
but it may have been
a device to qirect
attention away from
domestic ills. Sowever the novelty has
worn of~ and peonle
are st111 disillusioned.
1hey feel the government was not responsive
to the will of the
people by continuing
this program which will
supposedly bring
tremendous benefits but
which involves great
expenditures and much
tmcertainty. " They feel
there are more important
problems that must be
attended to. Finally,
by emphasi~ing the
existence of other
worlds as possible
recepticles for the
teeming· millions of
Earth that we may one
day be forced to
siphon-off, we
destroy the incentive
to better conditions
on this, our only
world. Yet it almost
seems that this has
been an American ethic
to exploit to the
fullest extent and then
seek new frontiers
where exploitation may
begin anew •••
Only when we set limits
for ourselves and be~in to exercise selfdiscipline can we hope
to better conditions
on Earth. We should
not seek other worlds
to ravish with taxpayer dollars. When

-

we

encounter unfores.eet
dan~ers and complications, we may one day
regret out desire to
probe the heavens.

APOLLO 1-4 ROCKET ON PAD
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YOUR HOROSCOPE

ARIES

March 21 - April 19

Don't take unnecessary and hazardous trips into Boca
on the Shuttleo Be extra careful when driving in Marymount
traffic on campus, See your school analyist.
Results may be puzzling.
...

'lTAUIIU8

0

TAURUS

April 20 - May 20

Take special care in matters of money, · Don't make expensive commitments at the Student Union betting on the
pool table. Be a conservative conservatist. Walk on ·the
side~1arks instead of the lawn.
GEMINI

May 21 - June 20

All projects will be finished under pressure if your
not careful. Don't wait till the night before to do your
Psychology paper. Stay alone and get your thoughts together. : .
Your roomate won't mind sleeping out in the hall.
40ANOE~ - ~-

·
~~

CANCER

-

June 21 - July 22

Watch your health. Leo will be very benificial to you,
also John, Bob, George and Harry.
LEO

July · 23 -August 22

Friends are in need of your help. Be in harmony with
all, including the neighbor next door whose guts you can't
stand, Be especially generous with Cancer-born individuals,
including the teacher who gave you that pop quiz yesterday.
Result8 will be rewarding.
8 VIRGO

1fr VIRGO

August 23 - September 22

Forces are confused. Watch relations with your housemother and the security guards, Don't stay out all night you'll get caught.
/

LIBRA

September 23 - October 22

Read Aries message. Leave nothing to chance,
roller skate on the way to class. Results could be
8 800RPIO

1111 SCORPIC

* i

October 23 - November 21

Thieves are present! Watch all valuables,
full champaigne bottles and beer cans.

SAGITARIUS

November 22 -

Dec~mber

Hide all

21

Stay in the dorm one night this week. You'll
very important phone call if you do. Guess who?!
-~- ~·

· ~I

CAPRICORN

reci~ , e

a[~;

December 22 - January 19

Don't go to extremes this weekend. Friends ill be coazir3
you to go to parties. Remember - on good hango·:i·~ p-:- ··•eekend
is sufficient to make you forget the rest of tht. · · ·~t:.K: ,
AQUARIUS

January 20 - February 18

Control yours~lf. Don~t be emotional. The cute 6'2"
blond hunk is your roomate's friend, not yours.
PISCES

Fe~ruary

19 - March 20

One of ·our phases has ended. Try to open your eyes. Some
will urge you take direct measures. They are right. It's
about time to start your history term paper that's due tomorrow
morning.
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For the liberated woma.m
For all those who beg for freedom,
you have it now! Desiened for you
are HOTPANTS, Perhaps the designer
did not have this thought in mind
when he made this creation. No
:r.atter what1 the nel-r craze was
specifically contrived to make
you feel free and easy. It ' s
surely a bolder look and focusses
on the bare leg. It is presupposed that HOTPANTS wlll
be a strong look in fashion.
They are being featured in vivid
colors and hand-screened prints
of 'the peasant look. Also,
many background prints are of
wedgewood, wild iris, and the
look of the Renaissance.

l

~

·I

1-...;_,_

Fer the conscious!
If you like the long-look
and don't care to sho~~ too
much: you still can wear HOTPANTS.
Contoure w~th a mid-ar~le or
maxi cover-up wrap with side
splits.
What to wear with HOTPANTS1
Featured in the collection of
tops to be worn with HOTPANTS
are bare midriffs, gypsy blouses
with full sleeves, and long V
necklines. All will be a new
fangle in BITS OF FASHION.
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Earn your summer 1n
Europe. A wide range
of temporary paying jobs
are now availabL in
Switzerland, Germany,
France, England and
Spain··. and Italy. Any
college student in the
U.S.A. may apply for a
paying summer job in
one of these countries.
Most jobs do not require either previous
experience or knowledge
of a foreign language.
Resort work, hotel
work restaurant work,
office work, sales
work, factory work,
construction work, farm
work, forestry work,
hospital work, camp
counseling, governess
and teaching work make
up most of the paying
job categories. Standard wages are paid,
and room and board are
either provided free
or at least arrange d
for the American student worker before he
or she arrives on the
job.
The SOS-Student
Overseas Services of
Luxembourg. ~urope
screens and places every student applicant
by mail. Then, to make
certain everything
goes smoothly and students get off to their
jobs on the right foot.
SOS provides a series
of 5-day orientation
_periods in Europe.
These brie,fings provide
needed stability for
the SOS Placement Dept.
and a focal point in
Europe for the student
worker.
Jobs, work permits,
and other necessary
working papers are issued to students on a

••

:t'irs1i come, IJ.rsli
served, basis, interested students may obtain job application
forms, job listings
and descriptions, and
the SOS Handbook
on
earning a summer
abroad .by sending their
name, school, and address, and $l(for
handling, materials,
and airmail from
Europe) to SOS-Student
Overse~s Services,
Placement Dept., 2Z
Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg, Europe.
Students with questions should call the·
Informat.ion Office at
Santa Barbara (805)

"969-1176.
.·,,. ... ......

·~

NEW DAY CARE CENTER
HELP* HELP* HELP*

Volunteer help is
needed very much at
the Florence Fuller
Day Care Center, at
N. E. -2nd Ct.
It • s
the first street after
the Bowling Alley,
going south on Dixie.
It is brand new and
just getting underway.
Last years Pres. of
Marymount, Sister De
La Croix has been appointed
'directress. She is working
constantly to bring this
dreqm of working mother's
and their childern to a
reality. Won't you please
help these tedious efforts
with some volunteering
some time!!!!
There are no set requirements, just a
little time and your
love.
See Sr. Simone or Jean
.Clark ••• transportation can
be worked out.

j() )J /
Jobs are given on a .first
come first serv~d basis.
You may obtain forms,
add i tiona.l jo'b 11 stings,
an<'l the sos Handbook on
earninp a surrtrner in
':!: urope by sending your
name, acdress, and $1
(for airmail return from
iVe9P~~t£a 8ifBsft§9 8 • 22
Luxembourg- Europe; or
SOS, Box 5173, Santa
Barbara, Calj_f. 93103.
Stl.ldents with que stions
may call the ·santa
~arbara of~ice at (805)

969-11?6.

St,ld a"lt opera ted
farm camps e.J.'e pop11lar
~ecause of internatjona l
student 9.tmosphere and no
work reouirement (you ers
naid oniy by the box of
~ruit picked). Also ,
proximj_ty to nearby
beaches and london .·

~?:JGLAND-

SPAIJ':s boys only. Outdoor

construction work settinc
up camps for undeFprivileged Spanish children.
Only 3 or 4 hrs. work per
day. No wages but all
a cco11modations, food,
recreation, ect. provided
free.

THE MARYMOUNT YOUNG REPUBLICANS
In the society of
today w~ere polit~cs
on beth a national and
state level are of such
rising importance, the
college students of
Florida have founded
a new club, The Federation of College
Yo~ng R~publicans

·club. This club is
for the greater understanding of the
two party system and
a vehicle for constructive political
activism.
In the last weeks of
Jan. 1971, this club
came to the students
of M.M. through John
Imming, chairman of
the F.A.U. chapter.
With his aid the M.M.
Young Republicans
Club is now in progress, with two meetings monthly on the
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 3:00
and four state meetings yearly. During
the yearly meeting
which was held ih
Gainesville, Fla. on
the weekend of Feb.
26th, five members
and our mo~erator
Mr. W. Manikas will
receive our charter
to make us a small
par·~ r1 f this fast
gro··· .21g club.
Some of our present members are:
Candace Carlson
Barbara Dula, '
Carl Lang, Sheridan
Klein, Debbie Ruddy
and Meg Flynn. The
Officers are:
Chairman-Janna Howard
Co-Chairman-MaryBeth '
Widmayer, SecretaryJeanine LaFlamme, and
Treasurer-Susan
·
Hemphill. During the
next few weeks we hope
to continue to grow
so be an interested~
and active citizen and ·
support the M.M.Y.R.C.

-----Susan

Hemphill

SvJT'T'Z:: ----.--.- ---------- '- ·:!.RLAI'm- Hinter anrl

summer resort h t. ,
.res ta.urant
, . 0 vel ,
··
'' _ and hospital
work available. Good WaP~s
clean accomodations and ~·
plenty of food always
provided ••• Excellent
central location in Europe .

f!()llt .))(J.lO

FRANC? Boys only. vooq,.
jobs .L.tl moaern automated
steel mills. Good wages,
and work sites provide
easy visits to Paris,
Amsterdam, ect.

'S

---------------------~-

Winter, sprine·
and summer jobs. Resort·
hotel," restaurant, construction, sales, office,
factory , farm, forestry,
hospital , child ~are, are
only some of the available
w~rk categories. Germany
Jffers relatively high
wages (for Europe) with
relatively low cost of
livin~. Allow several wks.
for processing your work
permit end other papers •
G~R.!V:AlJY-

•••• •••••••••

HOW •ro GE'r TO 3:UROPE:
HORi~ THAN99%0F ALL PEOPLE
CROSSING THE NORTH ATLANTIC
GO BY AIR, PROBABLY BECAUSl
SHIPS TAKE TOO LONG AND
ARE TOO EXPENSIVE.
FLYING TO EUROPE BREAKS
DOWN INTO THReE BASIC
CATEGORIES.
CH.A.RTe:R FLIGHTS are the
least expensive but
usually allow you only 4-6
wee.k s in Europe and are
the most restrictive form
of travel as you must go
and return with the same
group, comply with strict
goverment regulations,
and no refunds are allowed
for any deviation from the
planned schedule~ including the return flight .
Abou~i2Ci% of all students
fly w t~ cnar~ers.

S'rUDENT FARe"": 'l':..CKETS
offer the middle road,
pricewise, and they are
valid for one year on a
regularly scheduled ait:line allowing you to come.
and go and return wh~n you
wish as an individual .
with the dependability'
and security of a scheduled
airline. Open-end student~
fare tickets are fully
refundable at any time.
About 60% of all students
fly with student fare
tickets.
FULLY PAID TICKETS
valid for one year on a
regularly scheduled airline are essentially the
same as student fare
tickets,only considerably
more expensive. H0wever ,
standard fare tickets
offer more stopovers and
pointF~ of landing and
depa~ture, and not all
airlines sell student
fare ~ickets.
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